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WALTER P. EATON,
PROMINENT CRITIC
TALKS TOMD~lORRlOW

Journalist, Author, Playwright
Will Talk on "Comnedy

Of Manners"

LECTURE IN 4-270 AT 1

Dramatist Criticizes Harvard
For Allowing Professor

Baker to Leave

Sopth! Look and Listen!
A. A. WILL RAISE P. R. Creed Unable

__wvqs~Wv1&vvTo Speak Tomorrowo
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I Model of Indian Mausoleum to Be
Exhibited in Technology Library
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A Record of
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For 44 Years

If you do not, you will come
into contact with the freshman
train at the wrong crossing.
Every Sophomore is expected to
find out from some other class-
mate the great secret of where
we are going to hold our war
council and furnish our bodies
with Martian Nector and Ambro-
sia. Show some real spirit, fel-
lows, and you are guaranteed
some excitement. You are
warned to wear old clothes that
will not mind scrapping or being
scrapped.

We earnestly request the
members of our Sophomore
teams to stay away and go to
bed early. By so doing they
will do mnore for our cause than
if th ey used up their mighty
prowess on the eve of our last
classic struggle.

(Signed):
Officers of the

Sophomore Class.

Word was received yesterday
from Captain P. R. Creed, that
he had been unavoidably de-
tained in New York and would
be unable to give thle freshman
lecture tomorrow. Another
speaker, not determined at time
of going to press, will deliver
the lecture but the subject
"Sportsmanship," will -remain
unchanged. As is customary in
this lecture series the talk will
be given in room 10-250 at 4
,o'clock.

Captain Creed, who was to
have given the lecture, is organ-
izer and secretary of the "Sport-
manship League" and is known
at the Institute, having spoken
last May at the annual banquet
of the Athletic Association. The
object of the "Sportsmanship
League" is to "foster and spread
the ideas of good, clean sports-
manship throughout the world."

PLANS FOR T. C. A.
DRIVE BEING MADE

Committee Named to Hanldle
The Annual Campaign For

Subscriptions

With the appointment of an execu-
tive committee, plans for the T. C. A.
drive are rapidly assuming form. The
drive will last three -days beginning
Monday, November 16, and will close
the next Wednesday. In past years,
a week wvas allotted for conducting
the drive, but this year it is expected
that an added length of time for prep-
aration will permit the completion of
the drive in three days.

J. H. Will's '26, president of the T.
C. A. is chairman of the drive, and
the secretaries, W. M. Ross and C. C.
Sihotts, are acting -in the capacity of
advisors. The position of treasurer
has -been assigned to W. P. Hinckley
'26, and actual soliciting of funds is
divided up among f our men,
namely, R. W. Head '26, D. C. Hooper
'26, P, W. Stchreiner '26, and W. D.
Birch '27. These men are respectively
in charge of the fraternity dormitory
and "free lance groups" and the
speakers.

PROFESSOR BUSH TO
ADDRESS MATH CLUB

Those ivlho have tried to solve some
of the iproblems of modern engineering
and physical scinene realize how
laborious and involved many of the
integration processes associated with
these problems often are. For this
reason, according to members of the
.Mathematics Club, students should
be interested in hearing Professor V.
Annevar Bush, '16 of the Electrical
Engineering Department address the
'Mathematics Club tomorrow evening
in North H-all at 8: 00 p. m.

Professor Bush will talk about
mechanical integration in general and
about the new mechanical integrator
developed through research work at
the Institute. According to Professor
'Bush this device is resigned to han-
dle integrals of fixed functions. A
machine to handle integrals with
variable parameters will also be dis-
cussed.

Recommend Consolidation
Varsity Rifle Team

With R.g 0. T. C.

of

Walter Prichlard Eaton, prominent
critic and writer, will speak at Tech-
nology tomorrow afternoon at one
o'clock in room 4-270, according to an
announcement made by Prof essor R.
E. Rtogers of the Department of Eng-
lish and History. He will speak on
the subject, "Thie Comedy of Man-
ners," fiom Sheridan down to the so-
dial and satiric comedy of our own
day.

In a talk at the Old South Meeting
House for um last Sunlday Mr. iEaton
severely criticised Harvard for allow-
ing Professor G. P. Baker, of work-
shop 47 fame, to terminate his work
there, asserting that "with true Har-
vard indifference they let the profes-
sor go to continue his work at Yale
University." He said that the efforts
of Professor Baker were appreciated
at Yale, where an endowment fund
allows him to work out his own ideas.
I-e fur ther criticised the amount of
slang and swearing which is being em-
ployed ill many of the present plays
inl ail effort to put them across. He
said such plays usually have very lit-
tle depth or lasting value and 'will be
of no importance ten years from now.
Mr. Eaton is greatly -interested in the
Little Theatre move-ment which he be-
lievres is ~the solutionl to the problem
of dramatic presentation in small com-
munities.

Professor Rogers states that, "Mr.
Eaton is one of the best known dra.
matic critics of the theatre in Amer-
ica, who between the years 1908 to
1910 was perhaps th-e most independ-
enlt and courageous man wvritinlg about
the New Yolk Itheatres. At that time
the theatre managers made criticism
almost impossible through their in-
fluence over the press, so Mr. Eaton
retired to the Berkshires where he
has been writing esays, novels, and
nature books, until recently when he
has re-established himself in New
York and he now contributes very
heavily to theatre magazines.

"He is also one of the most popular
( Continued on Page 4)

T. C. A. ESTABLISHES
A SOCIAL EXCHANGE

At the meeting of the T. C. A. Cabi-
net Monday night, it was voted to
establish a new division of the Social
Service Department, tombe known as
the Social Exchange Division. The
manager of the new Division will be
appointedtby the Executive Committee
at its meeting next Monday.

'This establishment came as a re-
sult of the need that existed in the
hospitals and Seamen's organizations
for books and magazines, and in the
settlement -houses for clothes. The
work of the Social Exchange will be
the collecting and distributing of used
magazines, books, and clothing.

In addition to the Social Exchange
the Social Service Department, of
which W. D. Birch '27 is the Director,
includes the Divistion of Boys' Work,
Social Work and Deputations.

CALENDAR
Wednesday, Norvember 4

63:00-C~atho~lic Club Supper Meeting, North
Hall, Walker.

7 :30-Aeronautical. En-ineerin,- Society
Smoker. room 5-330.

7 :30-Tech Show, cast and chorus meeting,
North Hall, Walker.

Thursday, November 5
1:00-Talk by Walter Prichard Eaton in

room 4-270.
2 :00-Chemical Society Trip to Lever B3ros.

Soap Factory.
.3:00-Civil Engineering Society Trip to Dor -

chester Extension of Andrew square Tun-
nel.

4 :00-Freshman Lecture, room 10-'.r)o.
East Lounge, Walker

8 :00-Meeting of Tech Show S-Nusic writers,
8 :00-Tech Show Orchestra; Rehearsal, East

Lounge, Walker.
8 :00-Math Club meeting, North Hall Walk-

er.
Sat'urday, November 7

7 :00-Chinese Students 'Dinner, Faculty ,
Dining Room. " . ' '

Friday, ioviember 6
1:00-Field Day, Tech Field.

In order to provide for the deficit
which would ensue from the support
of five of the minor sports, it was de-
cided at the monthly meeting of the
Advisory Council on Athletics held
last night at the Engineers' Club to
attempt to raise $1500 of the neces-
sary $2000 from the students and the
Advisory Council would advance the
remaining $500. R. H. Smith '23 was
elected to fill the vacancy on the Ad-
visory Council for the rest of the
year.

At the instigation of members of the
,'Budget Committee of the M. I. T. A.
A., the committee on expenditures of
the Student Tax, representing the
President, considered the advisability
-of withdrawing financial support from
the five minor sports of Boxing, Fenc-
ing, Golf, Gym and Hockey.

Would Deplete Treasury

It was reported by this committee
that those sports were drawing funds

form the proceeds of the tax which
seemed to be out of proportion to their

importance and if the budgets which
the managers asked for were granted,

along with other sports, it would mean
an expenditure of $2000 more than
the treasury of the Athletic Associa-
tion budget.

Thinking that if financial support
were withdrawn at this time, it would

be unfair to the sports whose sched-

ules are practically made up, the Ad-

visory Council voted that: "It is con-
sidered undesirable to discontinue any

sport this year."

Undergraduate members of the Ad-
visory Council, who are composed of
the officers of the Athletic Association

were appointed a committee of the
whole to raise the $1500 for this year.

Later in the year consideration will

probably be taken up regarding the
continuance of these sports in the

future.

K. S. Lord '26, President of the

M. I. T. A. A., asked for the advice
of the Council on the advisability of

the Varsity Rifle Team consolidating
with the R. O. T. C. Rifle Team.

The Advisory Council recommended

such action, the concensus of opinion

being that the sport would be bene-
fited.

AIR PILOT WILL BE
SPEAKER AT SMOKER

Official motion pictures of the "Laos

Angeles" and the "Shenandoah" re-
leased by the Navy Department will

be shown by the Aeronautical Engi-
neering Society at its first smoker
which will be held in room 5-330 this

evening at 7:30 o'clock.
As an added feature of the evening,

there will be a talk by Lieutenan:t

Carl Shumway, U. S. N. R., who will
speak of his experiences as a pilot
on the "Los Angeles" and the "Shen-

andoah" during recent flights. Lieui-
tenant Shumway will also tell of the

recent disaster of the "Shenandoah"
and of his work at Lakehurst, N. J.,

'there he was stationed this past sum-

mer. There will be official movies
Of the naval heavier-than-air ma-

chines, covering the latest activities
of this branch of the service.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
| HAS FIRST MEETING

At the joint meeting of the Cosmo-
Politan Clubs of Greater Boston, there
'were more representatives from Tech-
nology than from any other institu-
tion. A talk was given on the League

Of Nations by Professor O. Hudson of

Harvard who has just returned from

Geneva. Definite figures are not yet

available, but it is estimated that
about 175 persons were present, rep-

resenting foreign students from practi-
cally every men's and women's college
in Greater Boston. Special 'music was
furnished by the club melnbmbrs follow-
ing the doscuspESp. .

Miniature Model of One of
The Seeven Wonders Owned

By B. H. Gupta '27

If satisfactory arrangements can be
completed a miniature specimen of
one of the Seven Wonders of the
world will be placed on exhibition in
the library within a few days. The
model is an exact replica of the Taj
Mahal, the famous masoleum in Agra,
India.

B. H. Gupta '27, owner of this model,
received it from his uncle in India.
In view of its indubitable popularity
among the student body and faculty
staff, Gupta, with Professor W. N.
Seavers' co-operation, will place it on
public exhibition in the library.

The original marble monument was
erected by an EDerror of India,

Chahdjihan, in-the sixteenth century
as a tomb for his beloved wife. The
city of Agra, then capital of India,
was selected as its home. When the
Empress died she ordered her hus-
band in her will to construct a mau-
soleum for her that would incorporate
the finest architecture of the world.
This, Chahdjihan did and to such a
degree of beauty that the building is
rated today as one of the Seven Won-
ders.

The actual cost of the structure is
in the neighborhood of fifty million
dollars or approximately one hundred
and twenty five million rupees in In-
dian money. Both the miniature and
the original are handmade and of
pure white marble mined in India; in-
laid with a color design that is re-
markable. This copy is probably the
only one of its kind in the country, ac-
cording to its owner.

Official
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CREW RACES WILL
START FIELD DAY
EVENTS ON FRID[)AY

All Teams Are Drilling- For
Contest and Men Are

Full of Pep

CLASSES STOP AT NOON

Relay and Tug-oft-War Teams
Are Evenly Matched With

Both Sides Confident

With the supremacy of the fresh-
man or Sophomore Class to be deter-
mined the day after tomorrow, an
increased activity and determination
is apparent in practically all of the
teams. After a careful scrutiny of the
work of the various teams during the
past few days it seems that the ulti-
mate outcome of the day is more in
doubt than at any time since the
teams began practice. The crew race,
at 1 o'clock is the first event.

Football, counting five points, will
play a large part in determining the
victor and the Sophomores with their
veterans and victories are conceded to
have an edge over the fireshmen in
this event. Last night the 1929 outfit
was given a thorough drilling in tackl-
ing and if they show the team work
against the Sophomores that was in
evidence here the second year men
will have a tussel to capture this
event. Coach !Shotts is hoping for a
dull, dark Friday, for his squad has
had most of its practice in the dark,
playing with a football painted white,
and is at its best under these condi-
tions.

AY hard fought race is promised by
the relay squads and here again it
is difficult to select the winner. All the
men have been picked for the teams.
the time trials having been completed
yesterday. Although the Sophomores
have had a year's experience, the
freshmen have some fast men on their
squad and the experience of the 192S
men may not prove enough to bring
victory.

CIVLS TO INSPECT
ANDREW SQ TUNNEL

M. I. T. Student Chapter of the
American Society of Civil Engineers
will conduct a trip to the Dorchester
extension of the Andrew Square tun-
nel. Members who expect to take
this trip will meet opposite room 1-160,
at 3 o'clock sharp, tomorrow after-
noon.

Colonel Sullivan, chairman of the
Boston Transit Commission, has ar-
ranged to have several city engineers
conduct the party through the partial-
ly completed tunnel and exit. The con-
struction of -this extension required a
huge amount of excavation below the
streets, and the employment of a large
number of extra men, in order to keep
the streets above open to traffic. A
new bridge and the large retaining
wall are to -be shown -to the party. The
most important features of the con-
struction will be explained to the par-
ty by the city engineers.

All members wishing to accompany
this party must meet at room 1-160
at the specified time. The tour will
take one hour.

FUNDS FOR MINUR
INSTITUTE SPORTS

Advisory Council Promises A
Part of Deficiency in

Athletic Budget

NO SPORTS ABOLISHED

TELLS STORY OF
HAWAIIAN FLIGHT

Commander Rodgers Explains
Failure of Rescuers to

Fined Him Sooner

Addressing a large audience in
room 10-250 last Monday afternoon,
Commander John Rodgers entertained
his listeners by an account of his
experiences on the recent flight at-
tempted ~by -the PN-9 No. 1 to Hawaii.
The seaplane was forced down in the
mid-Pacific and drifted for nine days
before it was rescued.

Wlhen it was discovered that the
n nunt of gasolene which the plane

cairied was not sufficient for the trip,
it was decided to refuel at the ninth
destroyer, Commander Rodgers told
his audience. The destroyers were
stationed at 200 mile intervals all
along the scheduled route. Because
of unfavorable weather conditions the
destroyer was not found at the ex-
pected location and, after circling
about for a while, a forced landing
was made as the gasolene supply be-
camve exhausted.

Water Supply Small
Only a small supply of water had

been taken on the expedition. With-
out water, according to the speaker,
the canned corned beef, which was
the only food brought along, "did not
seem to go down very well." By
means of a small still which had been
taken along at the last minute and a
rain shower enough water was ob-
tained to last the men until they were
rescued.

Since the drift of Rodger's plane
was estimated at four times its ac-
tual rate, the searching vessels were

-(Contiinued on Page 4)

DENISON AND LEWIS
TO ADDRESS ALUMNI

O. B. Denison '11 and Professor
W. K. Lewis '05 will visit the Alumni
Club of New Bedford at -its annual
meeting tonight. At this meeting
the officers will be elected and instal-
led.

Profess-or Lewis will give a talk on
the "School of Chemical Engineering
Practice" and the movies taken last
year at the Institute of the various
departments in the Chemical Engine-
ering will be shown.

O. B. Denison, the Secretary-Treas-
urer, of the Alumni will also give a
talk and declares that he expects to
have a good time, for in his opinion,
"The -members of the New Bedford
Club form one of the liveliest groups
of Technology Alumni and their meet-
ings are always interesting."

FRATERNITY CHAPTER
HEARS DR. HOVGAARD
Members of The Eta C~hapter of

Theta Tau. Professiona~l Engineering
Fraternity, were addressed by Wil-
liam Hovgaard, Professor of Naval De-
sign an Construction, at its first
formal dinner meeting held last Thurs-
day evening. H-e spoke on, "The Pre-
Columbian Discovery of This Conti-
n~ent," sin which 'subject -he has made
,complete expositions uop to date of
the voyages of the Norsemen to Amer-
ica.
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THE OPEN FORUM-
Contributions to thi-, department are wselcome and it is the desire of the Edito

so g-ive it a niore extended scope. Communications must be signed or they will no
be considered for publication and must be in the office of THE: TECH by 4 P. 1M
preceding an issue. It is to be distinctly understood that w hat is printed here i
not necessarily an expression of editorial opinion. Communications of an unde
sirable nature wsill not be printed.

In charge of this issue: J. D. Crawford '27

IC. W. Scott '28 E. V. Lewis '281

Louis French Restaurant
Off Avery St. -Rear of Hotel Avery

SPECIL LUNCH $1.00
TA BLE DIROTE LUNCE .76
PLAYGOERS DINNER 1.60
Daily specials and a la Carte

Every facility for banquets and parties
Special Orchestra and Dancing

till I A. M.
40 Booths-Special after-theatre menus

BRAIDED CORDS and
COTTON TWINES

- Trade Mark -- -

Samson 0ordage Works
Boston, Mass.

-
-

W ALK-O)VER e.i

I

X Distinctive Dress Clothes
^ ~~To Rent for All Occasions

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,
bag ~~~~~Shoes, Shirts, etc.

amp~SPECARL RATES TO TECH MEN

w Edward F. P. Burns Co.
^ ~~125 SU P ST., BOSTON
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AN ADVANCE NOTICE
lTO THE UNDERTAKER

To the Parvenus of the 'Upraised
Snouts:

Ye that suffer delusions of grandeur,
that revel in the swivit of Your Syco-
phantic conceit, that surge with in-
feriority complexes, turn ye from your
self-adolation and hearken to this cos-
mic growl that even now forbodes
your ultimate state to be the excresc-
ence of worms.

In order that our victorious legions
may regale themselves in festive re-
past at the expense of your -decrepit
exchequer we challenge, nay, wre defy,
your phthiriasic amphisboena to meet
the journalistis thanatophobia that is
so deadly to high-hat bibliophiles. In
order to remove your stench and those
mordacious ophidians that prevent
this fair place from being Utopia we
intend to squash you into -our format,
to riddle you with eight point type,
to enslave you in our galleys, to bury
you in the bubulin of your own pyg-
mean selves.

So offer up your prayers to Belial
and anoint your heads with putrid ink
for the impregnable, hypermetropic
phalanx of gridiron masters within our
realm are straining at their lease. The
cachinnations of our hosts ring in
the corridors as we think of mangling
your torbid anatomies, as we thing
how closely you approximate the pre-
hensile rump and bicaudal. uropygium
of a, braying burro.

Arrange with your undertaker, yourl
banker, and your devil,-the elevenl
tongued TECH Typhoon is soon to en-
velop you in a holacaust.:

(Signed) T. W. OWElN '26, 
General Manager, THE TECH. 
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T00 many freshmen and Sophomores carry wNith them the impres-
sion that the English and History courses are evils wh~ich should
have no place in a technical college. Yet in reality a man may

have the best scientific -education possible, together with a deep and
embracing knowledge of technical processes-and be a failure. L~earn--
ig is necessary, belt learning without personality is like an automobile
without wheels; it is all right as far as it goes, but it will never get
anyrwhere. A man in Technology needs some kind of a historical and
literary background that will give him an ability to understand and
an opportunity to enjoy literature of the right sort. With suc h a
background he should be able to take a real and intelligent interest in
worth-while reading-reading that will enable him to discourse inter-
estingly on subjects far removed from engineering, and with people
of all types. Spend a little more than the minimum time on English;
choose general studies of a nature as different from yollr major
course as possible; read books and go to plays that will turn your
thoughts a little out of the paths to which they have been accustomed.
You wil profit by Af 
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throat methods nowr in use have re.
flected upon the Institute and have
proved themselves a disgrace to the
houses here. Few ozher colleges have
clung to the primitive methods we em.
ploy, and it is high time that we im-
prove the situation.

Several fraternities, unfortunately,
can throw a monkey wrench into the
present movement. For them to de so
would be indicative -of a stubborn sel.
fishness and a total disregard for the
welfare of Technology. I propose that
the few houses that take this narrow
stand be given the publicity that their
bigotry deserves. In this manner the
houses will be forced in or placed in
a very bad light.

I cannot, to save me, see why ob.
jections are raised to the proposed
plan. It means less expense to. the
chapters, a longer vacation, and a
decent treatment of the freshmen.
The houses -that have to get their
men by rooming them up surrepti-
tiously and by preventing their seeing
other houses are not of particular im-
portance anyway, so why not disre-
gard them and put through the agree-
ment tomorrow night?

(Signed) L. S. M. '26.

To the Editor:
Wohen will the Interfraternity Con-

ference ever realize that a restrictive
rushing program is impossible of en-
forcement at Technology ? Will Fit
ever profit by the experiences of pre-
ceding years and attempts at other
schools of similar nature to Technolo-
gy ? Will it learn that "prohibition
does not prohibit"; that the mere
posting of a wordy ukase will not
solve the rushing problems no matter
how many high-binding gentlemen
agreements are entered into?

The Institute has cyclic depressions
as well as periods of irrationality.
This thought is cheering in some re-
spects for perhaps it explains the fool-
ishness that is prevalent in fraternity
circles just now. The fatal experi-
ence several years ago when a rush.
ing agreement was tried is beginning
to be forgotten, and we have another
surge of enthusiastic theorizing. It
is significant that the houses which
were not in the rushing agreement be-
fore are most anxious for the proposed
onle. They did not drink the bitter
dregs before.

,but to get down to specific details.
In what matter, may I ask, are any
rushing regulations to be enforced? I
may be a misanthropist, but I do not
believe that the fraternity men at the
Institute can be made to obey any
rules that may be drawn up. This is
a damning statement, but who will
disprove it? If the active men do not
rash during the closed season, their
chapter alumni will, and what has
been gained? Furthermore this pif-
fle about harming freshmen scholasti-
cally is pure unadulterated hokum.
The truth is that far more scholastic
harm will be done by the fraternities
bavin- to rush after 'the opening of
school.

Pardon my strong feeling, MT. Edi-
tor, but it all seems so fundamentally
foolish and such a waste of breath.
Here is a chance for THE TECH to
prevent a farce and steer matters in
a sensible course.

(Signed) H. K. P. '25.

To the Editor:
The prese at discussion among fra-

ternities of an agreement to regulate
rushing bodes well. The chaotic, cut-
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The Inter-Fraternity Conference un-
der the spell of a divine afflatus has
,plunged into a spiritual uplift move-
ment; the Lounger ever cognizant of
local tendencies also feels the sap of
Puritanism permeating -his loins. He
is moved, -therefore, to throw his
whole soul in-to the making of this
historic scrap of paper that is to in-
je~ct morality and economy into the
rushing of freshmen. For the first
move he submits the following brief
for a rushing agreement:

Preamble

mores.

WHO SHOULD GO TO COLLEGE? The presen eltbghhod ofo ruhin heast
and mentality of freshmen; it has

HEtwenlty-fifth anniversary of the College Entrance E3xami=a- been an insidious Moloch injurious to

1tion Board this yearE is being made the occasion of great cele-th swene;t hawes bee masculyrannousy-
bration. The establishment of the Board marks the beginning tem extracting shekels in quantities

of the move for raising the standards of admission to college. enormous and cutting short vacation
The Board has rendered a great service in eliminating the ne_ carousals. It is -therefore fitting and

cessity for students to travel from theilr homes to the colleges at proper in the course of human. events
.. . 1 . . q ., . . . ~~~~~~~to obliterate this social scourge andwhich they intend to register in order to take entrance ex3aminations. wasteful system.

of those examinations is a debatable question. In Longorial Assembly it is pro-
It has been obvious for some time that the enrollment at col-poe that all fraternity houses be

leges has been growing more rapidly than the facilities for instructenlingke fom. scAugu~st Ihst. till the
tion, and that something must be done to limit this growth. The shall be a criminal offense for any
natural thing w oas to "tightell up" on entrance requlirements, and m lember of any house to speak to any
that is just what has been done. freshman, or to act as though he were

The inereased severity of the examinations, however, has not going to speak to any species of the
so limited the registration at institutions of higher learning as to f go bea hfmre~shmhan betweth e abovsred
eliminate the diffi ellltar caused by too-rapid growth. Moreover, the mentioned dates. It shall be a crim-
entrance requirements have not yet been made sufficiently difficult f la afe Hig Collsablor of theprmn
to bar from entrance all but those of the highest mental development. Aw ti raeliglcloklmo h

There has been a great deal of talk about 'democracy in edu- iii-r onerenclel forb auh carryin
eation" anld the right of all the people to as muchl education as tlejy a b~lackjack. -i~
arc willing to pay for. Bult there is a growing, tendency tow%,ard the A? rtc 2
belief that there is a large class on whom higher edtlcation i's lvasted , Literature shall be distributed to
both because of the waste of the time of the instrucetor in teaching1lw -I 6tleh ,reshen infornin thlem of the
these people who, not necessarily less intelligent, are less adapted --.!1<uuated l that this sHill shoo them
to academic or technical education; and also because of thie waste.9 thle Siren coasts and supplement
of the time of these students, who might be engaged ill profitable the -- reat lack of intelligence among
labor. . e:.4

It Ds true that we C have not as yet come anywhere near the goal On the date set for the opening of
of proper selection of those students to whom higher education is hostilities the officials of the A. A.
both possible and useful. shall line u~p across the athletic field

representatives of all the houses, and
at the firing of a gun these delegates

THE REAL VALUE OF ENGLISH (Continued on Page 4)°

.Young M4en's
Collegiate Types

In

170 Tremo0nt St,
A. H. HOWE and SONS

;.BOSTON 378 Washinto~n St.
2359 Washington St., Roxbury

BOSTON OPERAHOSE OTSe: 'MThe leraele."
Presentation of a delightful tale of the
MiddedAes.es

CASTLE SQU)ME: "Ablie's Irish Rose."--
Continues on its wvay amusingly.

COLONIAL: "Puzzles of 1925..'-Elsie Janis
in a very good revue.

COPLEY: "The Creaking Chair."-A well
put on mystery play.

HOLLIS: "Weeds."-By the author of "Al1-
oma of the South Seas."

.31JSIC: STlCe D"TheDulter of Rosie 0'-
Grady."-Reviewired next time.

NEWW PARE: "The Show Of OffA "mu-A ru8
ing little show.

PLYM OUTH: "The Firerrebr~AdvnturAdestle
of Benvenuto Cellini.

SHUBERT: "The Student Prince."-EExcel-
lent music, clever lines, good acting.

TREINIONT: "The Cocoanuts."--The Marx
Brothers are provring very popular.

WILBUR: "June Days."~-Musical Show. Re-
viewed Friday.

THE TECH Wednesday, Nov. 4, 1925
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.. SOME REQUIREMENTS FOR A GOOD FIELD DAY

ALTHOUGH aField Day is primarily an activity of the fresh-
ILLman and Sophomore classes., most of its benefits are lost to

all concerned if the athletic contests do not receive the full
support of the two upper classes. Those who suggested Field Day
as, a substitute for the brutal and deadly cane rush, never intended
that it should be the only occasion for a display of class spirit,
nor did they intend that it should be neglected by the Junior and
Senior 'Classes. Yet, -what is the freshman to think after the exS-
eitement and exhiliration of his first Field Day has passed, when
o~nly the participating classes evitce an interest in the most im-
portant undergraduate event of the fall term.

At institutions where interclass rivalry is more a part of col-
lege life than at Technology, there is often more interest in what
the Jimilors and Seniors will do than in the principal contests, be-
tween the two under classes. Here, however, upperclass rivalry
must necessarily exert a more sober and restraining influence, but
that is no valid reason for lack of upperclass interest in the crew
race, football game, and tug-of-war. With athletic events, as is
the case with the theatre, the success of the affair often depends
upon the support of the audience. Upperclassmen, attend the Field
Day contests-Juniors boost the freshmen , Seniors boost the Sopho-

Fall and Winlter Oxfords

"v-alk-Over Shops

TEBA D9ANCI:NG, 3 TO 5.30-DINNER DANCING, 6 TO 8
Nio Cover Charge

Billy Losses will direct his Colomha Orchestra
personally every afternoon and evening

THRE SHEPARD RESTAURANTS
TPONT A]! WINT ST5REET
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HOME COO-KING
Booms, Board

Private House, 12 Tremont St.
Cambridge

Porter 2253-M

Hotel Kenmore
Barber Shop

496 COMIONWEAIRTH AVE.
A rendezvous for Tech men.

Seven barbers with a smile.
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Have you signed up for
Professor Ropeco's course in
Good Clothing, A-1?

The only prerequisites are
a desire to look well and not
pay too much for the privi-
lege.

You can join any time,
though to-day is especially
good because our representa-
tive will be in town at the
Brock Bldg. (Room 202) TO-
DAY AND TO-nIORROW.

ROGERS PEET C0NMA-, E

Broadwav B r c...:\ wa v C1 ;a i Ve a y
at Liberty a t \V;I<_ il , at 13tlh St.

Herald Sq. NIsle- 'cork Fiftht Ave.
at .i5th St. Ci ty at Fist St.

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston, Massachusetts

Telephones
Mtain 4734-5-6

W 'hen you M

Jave to

concentrate J

on a s

heavy theme l

TAKE this tip from Prince Albert: Pack your
pipe with P. A. and make fire with a matcht
That'stheformula. Nothingcomplicated. And
it works, it works! Yes, sir! Every jimmy-pipe
bowl is a well of inspiration when it's packed
with cool, fragrant, soothing Prince Albert.

You'll cerebrate . . . and celebrate the dis-
covery. Prince Albert is sure the right kind of
pal to tie to. No matter how stiff the grade,
P. A. will go right along with you. Can'1t bite i odeeyhr t

your tongue or parch your throat, because the "tidy red fins, Pound and halt-

_ * * Ad s s e ~~~~~~~~~~~~pound crystal-glass humidors
Prince Albert process won't let it. with sPonge-moistener to,,

And always with every bit _f

Let Prince Albert cheer you with your work* Prince Albert process.

Let it sweep away the mental cobwebs as noth- A
ing else can. In all the world of fine tobaccos,
there's nothing like friendly P. A. Slip into top .MM 
speed now and head for the nearest store where 1M 

mlarked "Prince Albert."'t W

-no other tobacco is like it! stemp-there are TWiO f"ul

()1925, B. J. Reynolds Tobacoo
COM.PnM W~inston-Salem, N'. C.

Ford
Runabout -------------------------$50.,00
Touring .--- :--------------- --------- 6o °°
Sedan -..-..---------------------------- 45.00
Coupe .....------- ---------------------------

Chassis .............. ............ 40.00

Lalime & Partridge
1255 ]BOYLSTON ST., ]BOSTOIN

Kenmore 2760

* THE TECH

FROSH RIFLE TEAM
TO REPORT MONDAY

Lt. ILevy, in charge of the R. o. T.

C. rifle'teams has called for all fresh-
men that are-coming out for the fresh-

man rifle team to report to him at the
rifle range on Monday from 2 to 4
o'clock, and on Tuesday from 2 to 5
o'clock.

F. A. Thas '28, acting manager of

rifle, announced that a fine schedule
has been arranged for the frosh with
many other college ifreshmen teams
and several of the prep schools. There
is a fine chance on the rifle team for a
man to get his numerals, and a chance
for the Varsity award next year.
Nearly all of the men that were on
the fresh man team last year are on
the Varsity squad this year.

FOOTBALL TEAMS
IN FINAL STAGE

OF PREPARATION
Soph Record In Past Games Is

More Impressive Than
Freshmen's

SOPHOMORES FAVORED

With only one more night of prac-
tice, the Sophomore and frosh foot-
ball teams have just about finished
their training for the annual contest
on F'ield Day. The frosh and Soph
coaches have been spending the last
few days smoothing out the rough
spots, brought out in the games
played to date.

On present writing, the Sophs are
considered by the Institute football
followers as heavy favorites. There
is however hidden power in the frosh
ranks which will increase their
chances considerably. The first year
men have shown considerable im-
provement on both the offense and
defensive but appear tso lack the speed
necessary 'to keep pace with the
Sophomores' sweeping style of attack.

To date the Sophomores' record is
quite a bit more impressive than the
frosh. The Sophomore squad has won
two out of three starts against several
of the best prep school teams in New
England. The frosh on the other hand
have not fared so well, having failed
to win -one of their games. They have
however shown rapid improvement
since their opening game against St.
John's.

Soph Attack Excellent
As a whole, the improvement in the

frosh line has been the main facto!
in the scoreless tie with B. U. frosh.
Whether the sweeping attacks of the
Soph backfield will offset this can not
be decided until Field Day. The frosh
themselves have shown a powerful
aeri-al attack when other means of
gaining ground have failed. In their
last game with B. U. frosh, they car-
ried the ball half the length of the
field by means of two passes.

On the other hand, the Sophs will
offer a more diversified attack than
that of the frosh, which will necessi-
tate extreme watchfulness on the part
of the freshmen defense. The hardest
man the frosh will have to stop is
Joe Parks, fullback of the Soph eleven.
If they can stop him, they have gone
a long way in preventing scoring.

The Sophs will have to find a way
to stop Donahue, speedy little half
back of the frosh team. In the games
that they have played so far, Dona-
hue has proved to be the most con-
sis tent g-roundgainer of the fro sh
squad. Walsh has also proved to be
a hard man to stop on line rushes, as
he has a pile of beef behind his
rushes.

Both teams have a good punter on
the team, one who gets considerable
distance on his kicks. Procter, for
the Sophs, has been averaging about
42 yards on his punts in the games to
date. Walsh, for the frosh, has also
been getting off some fine kicks, aver-
aging about the same as P'rocter.

EDDY LOSES TO DAY l
|IN FALLE TOURNAMENT|

W Vhen E. W. Eddy, a member of
|last year's Varsity team was defeated
|in a three hours' hard fought match
|by Day, a transfer from Cornell, the
semi final round of the fall tennis
tournament was completed yesterday
|with one unexpected upset. The score
|was 3-6, 6-S, 6-4, 6-4, 7-5. Eddy had
|been picked to come through to the
finals, but he was playing off form,
and Day pulled out the match. The
other finalist is E. Hinck, who played
number two on the Varsity team last
year, and who has been runner up to
Russell in the tournament for the past
11two years. Hinck is expected to win
his match, but he may find unexpected
opposition in Day.

The tournament is an annual affair
and the winner is awarded a letter,
and a cup. For the last two years,
the title has been captured by Joseph

I E. Russell, who was captain of last
Iyear's team. His graduation left the
IItitle vacant, and the final match for
11the championship for this year 'is ex-
11pected to arouse considerable inteT-
est. The touralament this fall is the
Ilargest that has been run in -recent
|years, -with 110 entrants.

One thing that the plebe coaches
|must drill in to their men before the
iSophomore game Field Day is not to
talk when they enter the game as a
substitute. According to the rules a
Iman must maintain discreet silence
Iuntil af ter the completion of one play.
T wice Friday when frosh subs entered
|the game they disobeyed the rule and
Ias a result the team received a 15-
|yard penalty each time. This may or
Imay not have been costly on Friday
Ibut, it is bound to be the break
|which- will spell eith-er victory or de-
I feat in some game.

TUG OF WAR TEAMS
|DRAWING MANY MEN

|Sophs Have Some Advantage
|In Weight And Experience

} ~On Freshmen

|Displaying more pep than has been
|evidenced. at any time this year the
| two tug-of-war teams went to work
|in earnest Monday night to whip themn-
|selves into shape for the coming
struggle on Friday. Both camps
realize the necessity for hard work
|this week and the teams axe turning
|out en masse. The spirit of Field
|Day gains, impetus with the arrival
Iof each day and if the amount of pep
|increases the way it has in the last

Ifew days, the tug-of-war teams will
pull each other apart on Friday.

Twenty-nine huskies reported for
Ithe Sophomore -squad and the fresh-
lmen were -but one short of the Soph-
|omore total, having twenty-eight men
|out. The two teams appear about
Ievenly matched as to weight with the
| Sophs having a possible edge in this
|respect. Weight is not the only -fac-
tor, however, and the frosh appear to
Ilack the smooth rhythm that char-
|acterizes the pulling -of the Sophs.
|This is due to the advantage of a
!year's experience which the Sophs
Xhave over the frosh.
IIt will be a, great battle, neverthe-

|less, tats the tfro-sh Will improve a
great deal if they continue to turn out
|a full team every night this week. A
Itentative list of members of the re-
spective teams has been made up.

|J. A. Cullenl was elected to the cap-
|taincy of the Soph pullers last night
Iand S. H. -Sword was chosen by the
Ifrosh to led them Field Day.

SPIKES

The Varsity and freshman harriers
cannot make up for the defeat handed
to them last week by Harvard until
they go down to New York for the I.
C. A. A. A. meet. The University team
does not enter the New England

games, but a surprise is in store for
them when they meet the Engineers
at Van Cortland Park.

McClintock was certainly a sur-
prised boy when the Harvard Athletic
Association presented him with a
watch charm as a result of his win
over Wildes on the Charles River
course. The Harvard men were the
only ones that knew a prize was at
stake.

New Hampshire gave Dartmouth
and Brown a lesson in cross country
running last Saturday at Franklin
Park. The big Green team finished a
weak second, and the Bears a poor
third. Peaslee and Littlefield romped
home easy winners, duplicating the
feat that they performed -against Tech-
nology's harriers.

* * * ** 

The New Hampshire frosh also did
good work on Saturday by following
the example of their Varsity; the
Brown freshmen trailed far behind in
the race. The Bruins have an excep-
tionally weak team of hill and dalers.

*, .!V _ .* #

The Varsity and freshmen cross
country teams will tryout the Erank-
lin Park course on either Wednesday
or Thursday of this week in prepara-
tion for their meet with Brown on Sat-
urday. As a result of the latter's work
last week, both Institute teams will
enter the race heavy favorites.

COLLEGE ~144 Hig~h St.,Ic OR L LOTYPEG E Boston, Ms.

IANCHOR 111NOTYPE PRINTING CO.
PRINTING

Charles E. Durgin
GARAGE

Automobile Accessories and
Storage

X Pleasant St., Brookline, Mass.

SPEGIAL DINNER
55c

Week-Days 11-2

Chicken Today!

Ludam Lee
MIASSACHIUSETTS AVE.

Next To The Armory

D. V. Tailoring Co.
47 INassachnusetts Ave., Boston

Tel. Hen. 2656

We specialize in Student's
Work. Our rates are the most
reasonable in the city. To sta-
dents we give a special reduc-
tion of 30%. We do tailoring
and pressing of every descrip-
tion. Suits to order $85.00
and up.
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SCHLEHUBER'S
Self-Service Restaurant

277 Harvard St., Brookline, Mass.

Open nntil 12 P. M.

. _ ., ._ _ ..

LET A
CUSTOM
SHOEMAKER
REPAIR YOUR SHOES

�

I

INotices and Announcements
L~~~~~ .. . I ......

Have a pleasant supper at the
nc]v

Hawthorne Hotel
SALEM, MASS.

Private Dining Room (if you
wish.) Breakfast, if you stay
overnight, in a comfortable
room, modern and complete
in every particular; bath or
shower; double or single; and
then a brisk drive back to Alma
Mater, rejuvenated and ready
for the grind of student life.

Dinner Dances
Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-

V urday evenings.

SALEM will interest you. The
Hawthorne will please you,
and you will have one of the best
dinners you have ever enjoyed.

Write or telephone Mir. H. A
Brooks whom you will remember
as being at the Copley-Plaza,
Boston.

The Hawthorne is under the
direction of the American Hotels
Corporation.

RATES ARE REASONABLE
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SIM4PLEXC
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
tbiactL~COI service ill many of the larger power stations of the
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It is proposed that the Institute
along with the entrance examinations
test the freshmen for halitosis and hu-
midity. The elimination of the above
defects would be a great asset to the
fraternities.

Article 5
Since the houses that were not in

the rushing agreement before are in-
itiating this one, it is proposed that
they be not allowed to find out about
the glorious failure of the agreement
tried 3 years ago lest it undermine
their morale. Each house shall post a
bond with the Conference in lieu of
their good faith. If they forfeit this
bond the money shall be used to pay
account charges at the bank of the
Conference and to conduct freshmen
classes in which will be taught the
proper Christian attitude toward
rushing.
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HOLLIS

Continuous chuckles greet the
card-playing "Deacon" -all through the
performance of "Weeds," playing at
the Hollis Theatre this week. The
extreme suavity of Berton Church-
hill in playing this part, the reluc-
tance with which he yields to invita-
tions to play cards, the frankness
with which he finally admits that he
is a wonder when it's his deal, his
kindliness in helping out the young
couple who hold the best card in the
decl-love-all serve to endear him
to the hearts of the andience, and to
ensure him a place beside that other
lovable reprobate, Lightin'.

There is little farce in the show,
the comedy being furnished principal-
ly by the eccentricities of the charac-
ters. The play is based, on thatgroup
of human weeds who habitually travel
in box cars.

In the prologue, there is one fea-
ture that is disctinctly different. The
scene is a box cair, and -a very clever
illustration of travel is -produced by
rocking the c'aT while shadows of4
trees houses, and telegraph poles pass
across the car and thru the open door,
lighted windows are seen to flash past.

THE LOUNGER
(Continued from Page 2)

'have been gathered ensemble at the
other end of the eld. Delegates shall
be entitled to all the freshmen they
-su~cceed in capturing. Freshmen shall
have the right to defend themselves
to the bitter end if they desire. As an
alternative to this plan, the high and
godly Technique Board might be per-
suaded to come down from Mt. Olym-
,pus and conduct a rush. Insted of

Frank H. Abbott
& Son

Under the direc-
tion of Karl P.

Abbott.

C mmonwealflAve. at DartrmouLtiSt 

having paddles for books, there shall

be one paddle for each freshman.

Article 4

Shoe Problems Solved

M. P. TOOHY
13 Dunster St. Cambridge

NEW LOCATION

A Heavy Weight Oxford of
the Best Grade by

Johnson & Murphy

Built on the famous
"Haigh" Combination Last
in both black and tan Gen-
uhine Scotch Grain with
double soles and Waterproof
welts.

$14.75
12?1/_% discount to Tech Students
on all cash sales at our list prices.

STAGE DEPARTM ENT

The first meeting of the freshmen
Who are out for the stage department
of Tech Show will -be today at 7 in
the Main Hall, Walker.

AERO-SOCIETY
There will be a meeting of the

Aero Society in room 3-312 today at 5.

THE COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS

Will have the annual pictures taken
at Notman's Studio, Harvard Square,
Thursday, Nov., 12, at 6. Members
will come in Tuxedo.

TECHTONIANS

'The Techtonians will have a he-
hearsal today in East Balcony, Walker
at 4:30.

T. Classes will begin on Novem-P.
ber 9

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

STUDENTS say this because with a little practice
they soon become speedy writers. Essays are

writt en, notes kept in good up-to-date conidition, and
letters gotten off quickly and easily.

The New Remington Portable pZerfect'y meets the
demands Of tre student, for it is the lightest, smallest,
and most compact of all standard keyboard portables.
It is durable beyond words-you'll find~ it useful for
years and years to come.

WVe will be alad to slowjl vou the man-.= advantages
of this New Remington Portable and explain our new
easy payment plan.

Harvard Co-Operative Society, Inc.
Harvard Square, Cambridge, Bfass.

Remington Typewriter Co.
132 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

TZ~rice, rop[lel

cA/e, uw witl case, $6(

It te V l'I 
C'o 4ta ee

THE - TEC-H

CREW RACES START
FIELD DAY FRIDAY

(Continued from Page 13

In regard to tug-of-war the Sopho-
mores again have a slight edge due to
a little advantage in weight but here
also, the increased efforts of the fresh-
men, plus the over-confidence of the
Sophomores, may bring victory to the
first year men. The Sophomores do
no)t seem to realize that the 1929 men
may not yield as easily as a telegraph
; le.

Both crews have been practicing
regularly in the morning and those
sNrho have been up early enough to
watch the men on the Charles are un-
wsilllng to predict a sweeping victory
for either outfit. The freshmen have
been working hard but meet a Sopho-
more crew which has been kept intact
since last year. The 1928 150 pound
ereas has been selected to attempt to
wrest the honors from the 1929 oars-
men.

W. P. EATON TO TALK
IN 4-270 TOMORROW
(Continued from page 1)

lecturers on theatrical topics. His
manner is very charming and he is
considerable of a Yankee. The points
which he makes are most often illus-
trated by the latest New York funny
story. Mr. Eaton has been one of the
chief influences in the past fifteen
yeals in bringing the native American
theatre up to the position which it
now holds.

"Last year Mir. Clayton Hamilton
gave a talk at the Institute in con-
nection with the All-Star revival of
Sher idan's play, "The Rivals." This
year Mr. Eaton will base his talk on
the All-Star production of 'The School
for Scandal' which is coming to ,Bos-
tOll shortly.

11111r. Eaton is one of the authors
of the chronicle play, 'Queen Victoria,'
wvhicll was prorduced two years ago ill
N~ew York; author of 'The American
Stage of Today' and 'The New The-
atre'; and more recently 'The Art of
Acting' as well as a good deal of pop-
ullar fiction and essays."

Several colleges in Boston or this
vicinity have been fortunate in secur-
inlg Mr. Eaton, and it is hoped that
Technology students and instructing
staff will come out and give him the
audience which he deserves when he
comes here to the Institute."

5 T c)x

"Service With
A Smile"

Especially appointed for
fraternity and club din-
ners and dances, "after-
the-game" or theatre
parties, and all college

social functions.
Visit our Isola
1B e I Ia banquet
and ball room.

! ? Sample menus
A/gladly submit-

/\ted.i

y I

hA

TELLS STORY OF
HAWAIIAN FLIGHT

(Continued from Page 1)
at a considerable distance from its lo.
cation. Practically everything trans-
mitted within a radius of 400 miles
was detected by the receiving appara.
tus of the radio equipmennt, but be-
cause the motor was not running the
sending set could not Ibe operated. On
the ninth day a message was picked
up stating that if the plane was not
found by four o'clock on that after-
noon it was believed that it had been
sunk.

ulsaQJ'O Ie'LB~"1~'1~'~~~8~Q~s STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hy-
dro-electric developments, trans-
mission lines, city and interurban
r a i I wa y s, gas and chemical
plants, Industrial plants, ware-
houses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and in-
dustrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, pro-
posed extensions and new proj-
ects.

FI NANCE Industrial and public
utility properties and conduct an
investment banking business.

OFFICIAL
P. T. BEGINS NOV. 9

UNDERGRADUATE
SENIOR PICTURES

All Seniors wishing to have their
pictures in Technique must make ap-
pointments at once, either at Norton's
Studio, Cambridge, or in the Main
Lobby any day Prom 12-2. A fee of
1.00 is due at the time of taking the
picture.

AERO SOCIETY

The first regular meeting of the
Aeronautical Engineering Society
will be held today at 7:30 in
room 5-330. Lieutenant Carl Shumn-
way will sipeak of his experiences on
the ''9henandoah"and "Los Angeles."

All are welcome.

MATH CLUB

Prof. Bush of the Electrical Engi-
neering Department will describe "A
New Mechanical Integrator for the
Product of Two Functions,'" Thursday
evening at 8 P. M., North Hall, Walker.
Everybody interested is cordially in-
vited.

E LECTIONS

Nomination blanks -for freshman
class officers are due in tshe Informa-
tion Office, Saturday, Nov. 14, before
1 o'clock. The form is outlined in
the T. C. A. handbook.

AMMONIA TABLES

Course II men may obtain their am-
monia tables in the office of the com-
bined Professional Societies between
11 and 12 o'clock today.

DANCES

In addition to tickets received for
the Girls .City Club Dances Friday
evenings, the T. C. A. Social Division
has received tickets for the Saturday
night Dances of The Blue Triangle.
The tickets may be obtained at the T.
C. A. offlice, and when presented at the
door with 35 cents will -admit a stu-
dent.

TECH SHOW TRYOUTS

Cast and -chorus tryouts will be held
torught at 7 :Z0 in the Main Hall,
Walker.

NOTICE

The first meeting of cast and chorus
olf Tech Show swill ibe h-eld this even-
ing -at 7. 30 'in North Hall, Walker.

COE:SASTODDEIO:
20 TO 1 - Scazool GriquvlT

Scott's
Young Men's Suits

2nd floor,
SUCCESS is not attained by doing extraordinary

things but by doing- ordinary things extraordinary.
ly wvell.

The personal endeavor of our craftsmen, working out
each detail for the Young Man's satisfaction, is no
small measure responsible for the overwhelhing suc-
cess of Scott's Young Mien's Department.

Suits in the latest fabrics, shades and styles
for Young Men in College and Business, at
attractive prices.

$45-$60)
blade in our owvn workrooms in Boston

l6 t 0ITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

"It's twice as fast as writing longhane d 9

_ ·--_·


